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Uncle SamJs Broken Back
By Charles Lathrop Pack, President, American Tree
Association
The Mississippi Valley is the backbone of the elconomic
structure popularly known as Uncle Sam. Every time flood
waters b1-eak Out Of bounds and sweep destruction in their
new-made path to the ocean, Uncle Sam, for the time-being,
is in much the same position as a man with a broken backbone. Not only are millions of dollars in damage done, but
the buying pow,er of the Valley is impaired. Thus control
of the flood-making condition is of vital interest to Iowa, or
any other great section that has something to sell. Control
of flo,ods in the Mississippi Valley is a national question and
not a llocal onle.

To Iowa the problem is of tremendous inter,est. The experts tell us the population of the United States is increasing at thlel rate of a million a year; the center of th,e lumber
industry has moved first from New England, then New
York. 'then Pennsylvania, up through Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minn'esota and over the Rocky Mountains into the Pacific
Northwest.
We see our population growing-, but not our trees. Now
population calls for lumber, and as our p,eople increase there
is an in,creased call for homes and all that goes into them.
The plumber may say: "What do I care about lumber, I am
in the pip,e business." But is he? Whe're does he put most
of his plumbing fixtures? In homes. He ships those fixtures
in wood containers, in woloden freight cars that trav,el over
wooden ties. Take any other industry and you will find the
cost of forest products is figured in every article of commerce
that has brought our civilization 'to the point it has rleached.
The freight bill ,evelry year on lumber that keeps our factories op,en is around five hundred million dollars. The Iowa
farm,er who on a rainy night turns on his radio and listens
to the dinner program of the orchestra in the Rose Room at
the Waldorf Astoria in New York City paid a part of that
freight bill when he bought his radio set. The mother who
bought a new buggy in which to whleel her baby paid a part
of it. Th,ere is no escaping it. Now suppose the demand
for homes stops becaus,e of the cost of laying down lumber

at the great consumption points, th,e eastem half of the
coun'try? Tlhen what of the plumber in th,e cast iron pipe
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business, the furniture and all the other products for which
Iowa is in the market? What of th,e advertising that puts
these articles before the consum,er, if the price reaches
such a point the consumer can no longer consume?
The prosp,erity of this country is bound up in the maintenance of a steady flow of forest products at a reasonab1,e
price to th,e great manufacturing cente`rs which employ
thousands of men to tu]m out those articles of commerce.
The drag on industry is idle land. In Europlean countries
they know thrift in land as well as men. There every foot
of land is kept at work.
Annual growth of wood products in our forests can be
increalsed steadily, according to the U. S. Forest Service, to
mora than four timles its present volume. Adequate protection from fire, plus crude forestry practice would incr,ease
the present estimated net growth of six billion cubic feet per
year to ten billion by 1950, and intensive management of
our for,ests as crops may be expected ultimately to 'rlesult
in an annual yield of more than twenty-seven billion cubic
fe,et. The Service estimates nearly half of our forest area
is at present producing no net growth, leither because it is
virgin forest where growth is loffset by decay, or because
it is so denuded by ove'rcutting and fir,e as to be unproductive.
Then tolo, we have eighty-one million acres of idle land

in this country, a great part of it east of the Mississippi
River fit for nothing but growing trees. Why not put that
idle land to work?

Such action would be a "double-header"

or a "two-bagger," as the baseball player might say. The
reforestation of these areas would not only put the idle
land to w'ork, but it would provide forlest growth at the headwaters of 'the thousands of streams that find their way into
the Mississippi River. These forests would help hold back
the flood waters. No one claims these forests would prevent
floods, but they would help control them.
Take the case of New England. She has been cutting
mop,e than a billion boa1~d feet every year from her hillsides.
No sane man will say such a cut does not have something to
do with flood conditions. The cut has made New England
greaJt. But like the rest of the lumber states, New England
has not treated trees as a crop and provid,ed for the future.
This has be,en due in a large degree to unjust tax laws.
Now let us couple floods and forests for the moment. If
you will look at the'map you will find that forty-lone p,ercent
of the run-off of this country goes into the Mississippi. Every
little mountain stream in the Appalachians finds its way
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into rivers such as the Ohio. Thlesle add their flow to the
greater streams and these at certain times produce flood

conditions.
On this point lCo1. W. B. Greeley, the chief of the U. S.

Forest Service says: "The mat of litter found under thrifty,
unburned forests acts like a sponge, and the water-a,bsorbing capacity of the soil itself is greatly incr,eased by the
constant accretions of decaying humus. Every forest fir,e
in the Mississippi basin tends, sooner or later, to augment
flood conditions. Every abandoned or neglected pilece of
poor hillside farm land has the sam,e tendency. Destructive
lumbering and overgrazing, which leave naked soil behind
th,em, are sure to contribute, at one time or another, to
some flood crest.

"Behind and suppl,ementing the levees, or other structures
that must be built, we get back to the land. And we should

An e-1®Oding hillside doing its bit to make the flood problem a se1'iOuS One.

not fail to restore, as far a.s it may be done, the natural stopage and protection from erosion that may be derived from
common sens,e and practical wisdom in our leveryday use of
land.}>

So it is 'that flood control and future prosperity have a
great deal to do with denuded idl,e land. The problem is of
utmost importance to every bank, not only in Iowa, but in
the United States. Now is the tim,e to act.
The problem of the! Mississippi is far too hugle and too inextricably bound up with our national welfare to approach
from anything less 'than a national viewpoint. It is a prob1em to whose solution we must bring not only the best of
enginleering skill, but also the best knowledge and scientific
attainment in the fields of forestry, rang,e control, and soils

management. We must formulate a vast, thoroughly corre-
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lated scheme wherein the engine,er, the forester, and other
experts shall give their best toward devising effective means
of taming once for all the turbulent Father of Waters.
Here in America, and for the past twenty years especially,
there has been a great deal of loose thinking and irresponsible writing about the influ,ence of forests on stream flow.
It would be futile for even the most skeptical longer to maintain that a forest cover is without important effect on surface run-off, erosion and the regimen of riv,eps. Such gross
mis-statements are amply refuted by history, by scientific
investigation, and by common sense.
My plea in lthe first place is for federal and state acquisition of land for forestry purposes, especially in the Appalachian region. A large percentage of th,e water that flows
past New Orleans com,es from the combined sources of the
Ohio, Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers. Th,ese three rivers
are the chief flood breeders of the Mississippi. All arise
among 'the steep slopes and heavy soils of the Appalachians.
Whatever these rivers do affects business in Ohio. From
this ar,ea enormous quantities of silt are torn annually to
add to the volume of destructiv,eness of the lowe,I river in
flood stage. Here, if anywhere, is the region where land
should be acquirled and put under forest manalgement by th,e
Federal Government and by the states. In 'this section more
than any other, forests can make their gr,eatest contribution
as ameliorating factors in flood control. Yet the rat,e at
which land for this purpose is being purchased there is pitifully incommensurate with the need.
At thle northern headwaters of the Mississippi th,e topography is gentle, and the soil more sandy or gravelly. Little
silting occurs there and lexcept for a few localities, little erosion. However, thle headwaters of the Mississippi River,
with literally innumerable lakes and for,ested swamps, are
th,e gr,eat natural reservoir of this river. Indiscriminate
drainage of the swamps and even of lakes and the destruction of folfeStS around the lakes tend tO destroy this natulral
I,elservoir. The northern portions of Minnesota and Wisconsin are lbut little suita.ble for agriculture. Here, if the land is
protect,ed from fire, nature will keep th,e source of the Mississippi clothed with forest vegetation. Therefore, fire protection of the forests on th,e h,eadwaters of the river is
ess,ential, both as a measure of flood control and as an economic necessity.
From the westem tributaries the lands just least of the
Rocki,es are undergoing a lt1~emendOuS Process Of Sheet ero-

sion as the result of unrestricted sheep grazing.

For this
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country the solution lies largely in a rational system of rangle
control until forage plants again cover the land and hold the
soil in place.

So it is in the Appalachians, and to a somew'hat less extent
in the Ozarks, that forestry can best contribute its shar,e toward the control of the Mississippi. Today probably less
than 2 per cent of these regions receives any form of for,est
management. F,ederal ownership and state ownership is the
immediate solution, th,e first step toward translating these
wasting assets, these potential forces of destruction, into
acres of perpetual productivity. Th,e need is already established. A scitentific personnel to carry on the work already
exists. The legislative machinery has been provided. All

that r,emains to complete this program is for Congress to
appropriate th,e money. And the money needed will be but
a very modest part of th,e millions destined for flood control
in all its various phases before the last word is said.
It is important, too, that we remember the mom,ey so spent
must not be looked on in the same light as money for levees
or spillways-funds purely and simply spent in flood control
and bringing no other return than protection. Even so, it
would be worth ,every cent. But thes,e forests, federal and
state, are themselves capable of important mom,etary returns.
As the years pass, they should pay back into their trlelasuries
every penny expendled in acquirintc>cr them. They will furnish
perpetually renewable sources of wealth to coming generations. And all this they can do while they arle fulfilling
their great primary purpose of holding the soil in place, reducing erosion, and mitigating the destructive effects of
floods.

The fact of the mattlerit is these forests are the only phase
of flood control that will som,e day pay a dividend. uncle
Sam is the economic giant who lcannot do much with his back
broken. It is a remarkable commentary on lack of business
foresight, that the American people hav,e not mastered what
should be a great internal waterway instead of allowing
this river to become a menace and master them.

